An expert wishing to volunteer for Together4Armenia platform should:



Beat least 24+ years old,



Be residing in Armenia and abroad,



have at least 3 years of working experience in the field he/she wants to share the
baggage of knowledge,



be ready to volunteer on site (includes traveling to Armenia’s regions) or online,



be ready to invest at least 8 hours to 3 months a year;



do not have any emphasized political, religious views.

Additional information:
You can let us know about your wish to volunteer for a local project registered on T4A
through registering here. After you create an account and fill in the registration page, our
system will send you an email about successful registration. But you need to wait until we
review and verify your account according to the above-mentioned criteria. The process can
take anytime between a couple of hours to a day. If we are missing important information,
we will email you asking to send us what is missing before we can move on to the next
steps.
Please, be aware that neither Together4Armenia platform nor local projects you are going
to work with will remunerate you for your mentorship since the concept of the project is on
volunteering bases.
However, if you are willing to volunteer but cannot afford the costs required to head out to
Armenia, turn to us! We will try to get some funds to cover some part of your travel and/or
accommodation costs.

Also, please be aware that each project initiative, NGO and type of work requires certain
tasks, skills, knowledge and availability. Therefore, apart from checking the requirements
from an expert-volunteer announced in the project page, extra check for additional
requirements of the project through directly chatting with the project team.
It is our hope that members of the GivingWay community comply with our policies but we
are not responsible for the activities and conduct of the nonprofits themselves. We strongly
encourage volunteers to do as much research as possible and use their judgment when
examining various nonprofits.
Read the following requirements before registering your project on Together4Armenia
platform.

